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Abstract. The significant increase in mean global temperatures results in climatic changes that,
among their consequences, point  to a rise in the mean sea level– due to the melting of the
icecaps. Such circumstances will cause impacts, as well as the requirement for adaptations and
interventions by the end of the 21st century. It is estimated that if sea level rises by 60 cm in the
next 100 years, it will be enough to flood large areas and cause diverse environmental impacts.
It is noteworthy that the region between the municipalities of Rio das Ostras and Armação dos
Búzios is characterized by an open beach arc, having in its rear a fluviomarine plain, being
widely sensitive to a rise in sea level and its erosive processes. Thus, the present study sought to
know the past transformations of the coastal landscape of the area along the Holocene, as their
respective marine paleontology, in order to determine their evolutionary tendency and propose
future scenarios. The analysis of sea level variations and their consequences in the coastal zone
was carried out through simulation using a Digital Terrain Elevation Model, together with land
use maps. Thus, it was possible to identify areas subject to changes and impacts resulting from a
possible rise in sea level in the area. In this way, the implementation of monitoring programs
and  mitigation  actions  must  be  present  or  foreseen  in  a  coastal  management  plan  and  the
construction  of  programs  that  promote  integration  between  public  agencies  and  research
entities.
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Resumo: Câmbios climáticos: efeitos do aumento do nível do mar sobre os municípios do
Rio das Ostras, Casimiro de Abreu, Cabo Frio e Armação dos Búzios, Rio de Janeiro,
Brasil.  O  aumento  significativo  das  temperaturas  médias  globais  resulta  em  mudanças
climáticas que, apontam entre suas consequências, uma subida do nível médio do mar – em
virtude do degelo. Tais circunstâncias causarão impactos, e exigem adaptações e intervenções
até o final do século XXI. Estima-se que, se o nível do mar aumentar 60 cm nos próximos 100
anos,  será o suficiente para inundar grandes áreas e causar diversos impactos ambientais.  É
notório que a região entre os municípios de Rio das Ostras e Armação dos Búzios se caracteriza
por ser  um arco praial  aberto,  tendo em sua retaguarda uma planície flúvio-marinha,  sendo
amplamente sensível à uma subida do nível do mar e seus processos erosivos. Assim, o presente
trabalho procurou conhecer as transformações passadas da paisagem costeira da área ao longo
do Holoceno,  como seus respectivos  paleoníveis  marinhos,  com objetivo de determinar sua
tendência evolutiva e propor cenários futuros. A análise das variações do nível do mar e suas
consequências na zona costeira foi realizada através de simulação utilizando um Modelo Digital
de Elevação do Terreno, junto a mapas de uso do solo. Assim, foi possível identificar áreas
sujeitas a alterações e os impactos provenientes uma eventual subida do nível do mar no local.
Dessa forma, a realização de programas de monitoramento e ações mitigadoras devem estar
presentes ou previstas num plano de gerenciamento costeiro e a construção de programas que
promovam a integração entre os órgãos públicos e as entidades de pesquisa.

Palavras-chave: Zona Costeira, Erosão Costeira, Sensoriamento Remoto, SIG, Gerenciamento
Costeiro. 

Introduction
The climatic changes that can occur due to the

significant  increase  of  mean  global  temperatures
points  to  the  rise  of  sea  level  (e.g.  Suguio  2008,
Nicholls et al. 2014). Martin et al. (1996) claim that
the  sea  level  will  rise  due  not  only  to  the  partial
melting of the ice masses stored on the continents
but also to the thermal expansion of the oceans.

In  fact,  the  Fifth  Assessment  Report  of  the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change – IPCC
(Church  et  al.  2013)  states  that  the  thermal
expansion  of  the  oceans  and  the  melting  of  the
glaciers  were  the  dominant  factors  (75%  of  the
increase observed since 1971) that contributed to the
rise of global mean sea level in the 20th century.

In  addition  to  the  IPCC,  several  authors
approach sea  level  rise  and its  consequences  (e.g.
Al-Buloshi  et  al.,  2014;  Nicholls  et  al.,  2014;
Osiliere  2016).  The  estimative  of  sea  level  rise
during the next century could range between 0.3 to
2.15 m (Grinsted et al., 2009; Vermeer & Rahmstorf,
2009; Rohling et al., 2008). Other more recent works
that can be cited are those of Beckley et al., 2017;
Nerem & Fasullo (2019) and NOAA (2019), based
on tidal  gauge  data  and observations  of  altimetric
satellites,  showing  a  rise  of  3  mm yr 1,  however,
show that this rate is accelerating. Sea level changes
and  its  consequence  along  the  Brazilian  Atlantic
coast (e.g. Sampaio et al., 2003; Souza, 2005; Neves
& Muehe,  2008;  Lins-de-Barros  &  Muehe,  2010;

Passos  et  al.,  2017,  2018)  remain  an  open
discussion. However, the more plausible scenario to
Rio de Janeiro sea level  changes model  (Armação
dos  Búzios  and  Cabo  Frio  region)  could  be  the
baseline curve of sea level proposed by Dias (2009)
and Jesus  et  al.  (2017)  for  Holocene Southeastern
Brazilian coast.

Early geological interpretation of relative sea
level  changes  were  referred  to  Holocene  marine
transgression  (e.g.  Sant'anna,  1975;  Brito  &
Carvalho,  1978;  Cunha et  al.,  2012) following the
axiom of Martin et al. (1996) based in the past and
present evolutionary sea level change.

The causes and consequences of a  sea  level
rise  have gained increasing importance,  as  a  large
part  of  the  world  population  is  concentrated  in
coastal  areas.  An estimation of  20% of  the  global
population live within 100 km of the coast and less
than  10  m  above  sea  level,  and the  projected
population growth rates in the coastal zone are the
highest  in  the  world  (McGranahan  et  al.,  2007;
Hawker  et  al.,  2019).  Furthermore,  21  of  the  33
megacities  (cities  with  more  than  eight  million
people)as  Tokyo  (Japan),  Mumbai  (India),  Lagos
(Nigeria), Los Angeles (USA), Dhaka (Bangladesh)
and  Karachi  (Pakistan),  for  example,  can  be
considered coastal  cities  (Small  & Nicholls,  2003;
Martinez et al., 2007; Masselink and Gehrels, 2014;
Radford, 2014; IPCC, 2019).

One of the evidences of a sea level rise is the
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coastal  erosion.  This  phenomenon is  observed and
studied  worldwide  (e.g.  Castelle  et  al.,  2007;
Pedrosa, 2013; Karlsson & Hovelsrud, 2015; Seino
et al., 2015; Umar et al., 2015; Senevirathna et al.,
2017;  Leatherman,  2018)  and  can  cause  several
consequences  not  only  to  the  coastal  environment
but also to human activities.It is certain that in the
coming decades coastal erosion will intensify around
the entire world, and may lead to the disappearance
of several  coastal areas and regions (Snoussiet al.,
2007;  Peric  &  Zvonimira,  2015).  According  to
Bruun  (1962)  sea  level  rise  is  accompanied  by  a
retreat from the shoreline. The link between coastal
erosion,  flooding  and  sea  level  rise  is  that  this
process is the beginning of a major transformation in
the coastal zone that is lowland drowning (Williams,
2013).

Souza (2009) points out that coastal erosion is
an  environmental  problem  that  can  cause  several
consequences  for  various  natural  and  anthropic
environments,  such  as  retreats  in  the  coastline.  In
agreement,  Williams (2013) points out  that  coastal
erosion is one of the main agents causing changes in
the  coastline.  Coastal  erosion  can  be  caused  by
numerous  factors,  being  they  natural  and/or
anthropic, not being directly linked to the space and
time scale  (Souza et  al.,  2005).  This  phenomenon
may  become  a  problem  when  there  are  some
infrastructure  (as  roads,  houses,  kiosks  and
boardwalks) within the active beach system. Indeed,
this  fact  is  referred  to  an  idea  of  vulnerability  of
coastal  erosion and storm surges,  which can cause
economic  losses  (Lins-de-Barros,  2005;  Vargas,
2017;  Bevacqua  et  al.,  2018).  Letherman  (2001)
describes the social and economics coasts of a sea
level rise.

A  beach  is  commonly  defined  as  an
accumulation of unconsolidated sediments formed in
the  interface of  the  ocean and land (but  there  are
other kinds of beaches, as lacustrine and estuarine
beaches),  and  it  is  eroded  when  it  loses  more
sediments than it receives (when there is a negative
sediment balance on the beach system). The beaches
fringe about 40% of the world’s coastline (Komar,
1976;  Bird,  2008;  Davidson-Arnott,  2010).  Bird
(2008) shows the various sources of input and output
of  sediments  on  a  beach.  According  to  Davidson-
Arnott (2010) 20% of the coastlines are composed of
sandy beach, and others 10% are composed of gravel
or cobble beaches, particularly in high latitude areas.

In this context, this study sought to verify the
relative sea level variations in the municipalities of
Rio das Ostras, Casimiro de Abreu, Cabo Frio and

Armação dos Búzios, in the state of Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil, through investigation of the repositioning of
the  coastline  along  the  Holocene  and  simulate  a
future  scenario with a  sea  level  above the current
one. Thus, it was possible to analyze the sea level
variations  and  their  consequences  in  the  coastal
zone,  identifying in addition to the changes in the
landscape,  possible  impacts  resulting  from  a
probable rise in sea level in the region.
Study Area: The study area is located in Região das
Baixadas  Litorâneas  do  Estado do  Rio  de  Janeiro
(Baixada Litorânea Region of  the  State  of  Rio de
Janeiro, Fig. 1) and corresponds to the municipalities
of Rio das Ostras, Casimiro de Abreu, Cabo Frio and
Armação  dos  Búzios.  For  Sant'anna  (1975),  the
region is characterized by an open beach arc, which
extends from Barra do Rio das Ostras, to the north;
until to the south of Barra do Rio Una (Una River).

Materials and methods
The  first  stage  consisted  of  a  survey  of

cartographic material.  Orthophotos in the 1:25,000
scale and Digital Terrain Models were obtained on
the website of the Brazilian Institute of Geography
and  Statistics  (IBGE).  Satellite  images  used
correspond to the dates of May 07, 1984 (Landsat 5
TM) and September 18, 2015 (Landsat 8 OLI), path
216  row  076,  were  acquired  on  the  Brazilian
National  Institute  of  Space  Research  (INPE)
website.  During the fieldwork in the study area,  a
Zênite Global Positioning System (GPS) tracker was
used,  and  in  the  laboratory stage,  it  was  used  the
software ArcGis 10.2 for data processing.
Indicators of Ancient Sea Level: This stage aimed to
spatialize  indicators  of  ancient  sea  level,  cited  by
several  authors,  such  as:  active  cliffs  and  ancient
beach  ridges  (Sant'anna,  1975),  and  bioclastic
accumulations  (e.g.,  Anomalocardia  brasiliana  and
Cerithium sp.), according to Cunha et al., (2012) and
Brito & Carvalho (1978). The occurrence of each of
these  indicators  was  georeferenced  (WGS84)  in  a
single  map  to  show the  area  that  was  flooded  in
Holocene.
Coastal  Erosion  Indicators:  A survey  was  carried
out  in  the  field,  which  shows  possible  coastal
erosion points through the methodology of Souza &
Suguio (2003),  and points  out  the  presence of the
coastal erosion indicators and the spatial distribution
along the beaches (Table I). The indicators found at
the  beaches  had  their  geographic  coordinates
recorded (WGS84 geodetic system) with a geodetic
GPS.  The  information  obtained  was  plotted  on  a
map.
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Figure 1.  Location of study area.  Municipalities of Rio
das Ostras, Casimiro de Abreu, Armação dos Búzios and
Cabo Frio in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

Landscape  Transformations  in  Coastal
Environments:  Land  Use  Mapping:  The  urban
occupation  was  mapped  applying  the  Normalized
Difference Built-Up Index (NDBI) (Zha et al., 2003)
for the years 1984 and 2015 in order to analyze the
urban  and  population  growth.  The  images  used
correspond  May  07,  1984  (Landsat  5  TM)  and
September 18,  2015 (Landsat  8 OLI ),  with bands
that have 30 meters of resolution per pixel.

According to França et al., (2012) NDBI is a
radiometric  index used to  identify urban and built
areas, based on the spectral response of these areas
between the near  infrared and mid-infrared bands.
The  equation  used  was  proposed  by  Zha  et  al.,
(2003):

NDBI=
(MIR−NIR)

(MIR+NIR)
where: NIR corresponds to near Infrared and MIR to
mid-infrared.

First,  the  near  infrared  and the  mid-infrared
bands were transformed into reflectance bands. The
Landsat  Tools  softwaregives  the  reflectance
equations for each band of the different sensors. The
QGIS  2.14  software  was  used  to  perform  the
equations  necessary  for  the  transformation  of  the
bands and also the NDBI.

“False  color"  compositions  were  made  for
each  year  using  ENVI  4.5  software,  applying  the
NDBI  done  for  the  two  yearsaccording  to  the
following configuration RGB: R (NDBI),  G (band
4), B (band 3) for Landsat 5;and R (NDBI), G (band
5), B (band 4) for Landsat 8.

Other classes of land use as water, vegetation,
wet  areas,  beach,  mangrove,  pasture,  agriculture,
restinga,  exposed  soil  and  rocky  outcrop  were

mapped  by  visual  interpretation,  based  on  IBGE
mapping  and  Cabo  Frio  Master  Plan.  This  stage
allowed the representation of the degree of anthropic
intervention  over  the  years  and the  verification of
the areas to be impacted by the rise in sea level.
Simulation of  Future Scenarios:  Different  methods
in several studies were adopted for the simulation of
sea level rise and its consequences: Snoussi et al.,
(2007)  used  satellite  altimetry,  aerial  photographs,
Digital  Elevation  Model  (DEM)  and  ArcGIS
software; Natesan & Parthasarathy (2010) employed
in their methodology topographic maps in the scale
of 1:25,000 and generation of the DEM of the area
through ArcGIS; Akumu et al., (2010) used the Sea
Level Affecting Marshes Model (SLAMM) together
with the Landsat  TM data, DEM, ER Mapper and
ArcGIS; and Al-Buloshi  et  al.,  (2014) through the
use of a GIS structure, developing a DEM together
with a precise database of the coastal zone elevation
reference points.

For the simulation of future scenario, the land
use map was superimposed on the DEM acquired on
IBGE website and the highest rate of sea level rise
was  adopted,  proposed  by  Jones  &  Mann (2004),
which indicates an extreme value of 2.15 m for the
year 2100.

Results and Discussion
Indicators  of  Ancient  Sea  Level:  According  to
Sant'anna (1975), the geological indicators (ancient
beach ridges and cliffs) are represented in Fig. 2. In
relation to the biological evidence, two studies were
consulted to make this representation. According to
the study done by Cunha et al., (2012) in the region
of  Cabo  Frio  and  Armação  dos  Búzios,  the
biological indicators (bioclastic accumulations – Fig.
3)  were  found throughout  the  coastal  plain of  the
study area, also represented in Fig. 2.
Mapping of Coastal Erosion Indicators:  During the
campaign,  six  different  indicators  were  identified
and their  spatial  distributions  were  represented  by
points  in  Fig.  4.  Each  point  was  observed  and
recorded  according  to  the  presence  of  a  certain
indicator,  using  Table  I  as  base.  Indicator  II  had
already been verified by Castro et al., (2011), who
used images from different dates (1975 and 2003) to
determine the shoreline retrogradation.

Figure  5  illustrates  a  sequence  of  recorded
photographs of the coastal erosion indicators found
on the beaches. A great destruction of the boardwalk
and  a  very  narrow  backshore  zone,  among  other
aspects, were observed.

On Praia das Tartarugas (Tartarugas Beach)
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Table I. Coastal erosion indicators monitored on the beaches of the State of São Paulo, Brazil (Souza, 1997; Souza &
Suguio, 2003).

Indicator Description

I
Backshore  zone  very  narrow  or  nonexistent  due  to  flooding  by  the  spring  tides
(beaches urbanized or not).

II
General retrogradation of the coastline in the last decades, with a clear decrease in the
beach  width,  in  all  its  extension  or  more  sharply  in  certain  places  of  it  (beaches
urbanized or not).

III
Progressive  erosion  of  Pleistocene  or  Holocene  marine  and  /  or  aeolian  deposits
bordering  beaches,  without  the  development  of  cliffs  (urbanized  or  unpopulated
beaches).

IV

Intense erosion of Pleistocene or Holocene marine / aeolian deposits bordering the
beaches,  causing  the  development  of  cliffs  with  heights  up  to  tens  of  meters
(urbanized beach or not).

V

Destruction of frontal sandbanks or mangrove vegetations and / or presence of roots
and trunks in position of life buried in the beach, caused by the accentuated erosion or
the burial of the vegetation due to the retrogradation / migration of the coastline on
the continent.

VI

Exhumation and erosion of paleolagunal deposits, turfs, beach sandstones, Holocene
and Pleistocene marine deposits, or basement on the present foreshore and / or beach
face due to the removal of beach sand by coastal  erosion and extremely negative
sedimentary deficit (urbanized beach or not).

VII
Frequent exposition of “terraces or artificial cliffs”, presenting packages of thickness
up to metric, formed of successive layers of buried landfills by beach/aeolian sands, in
the contact between the beach and the urbanized area.

VIII

Destruction of artificial structures built on the Holocene marine or aeolian deposits,
which border the backshore zone, the foreshore, the beach face, the nearshore zone
and / or the offshore.

IX

Erosive recovery of old marine abrasion platforms, elevated from +2 to +6 m, formed
on  rocks  from the  igneous-metamorphic  Pre-Cambrian  to  Mesozoic  basement,  at
times when the sea level was above the current level during the Holocene and the end
of the Pleistocene (urbanized beaches or not).

X
Presence of  concentrations of heavy minerals in certain locations of the beach,  in
association with other erosive indicators (urbanized beaches or not).

XI

Development of beach cusps formed by the presence of concentrated return currents
or centers of divergence of littoral drift cells located at a more or less fixed location
(s) of the coastline.

and  Praia  do  Abricó  (Abricó  Beach),  in  Rio  das
Ostras, the monitoring between 1999 and 2008 and
the  comparison  of  aerial  photographs  point  to
retreats  between  8  and  12  meters  according  to
Muehe (2006) and Lins-de-Barros & Muehe (2010),
corroborating  with  some  sections  observed  in  the
survey of this study.

Highlighting coastal erosion events, in 2001 a

storm event destroyed kiosks at Praia das Tartarugas
and in an attempt to retain erosion a wall was built,
as reported by Muehe (2006).

In  the  stretches  C,  D  and  E  (Fig.  5),  the
presence  of  fallen  trees,  exposed  concrete  pipes,
beach sandstone and well development of cliffs were
noticed. As already presented in the study of Muehe
(2006), at north of the mouth of São João Riverto 
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Figure 2.  Distribution of geological and biological indicators along the coastal plain of the study area.

Figure  3. a)  Plicatulagibbosa;  b)  Chione  sp.;  c)
Anomalocardia  brasiliana;  d)  Dentalium sp.;  e)
Bullastriata sp.; f) Cerinthium sp.; g) Telinalineata sp.

Rio das Ostras region, the beach presents an
exposure  of  sandstones,  indicating  erosion
occurrences  that  are  accentuate  towards  Rio  das
Ostras.

In sections F and G, the point that is in the
region  of  Armação  dos  Búzios,  present  a  very
narrow backshore zone as coastal erosion indicator
(indicator I), where there was no emerged sand (no
backshore zone).

As  result  of  NDBI  processing  and  visual
interpretation, 13 classes of land use were mapped
for the years 1984 and 2015. It is important to note
that the mapped area corresponds only to the coast
zone that is of interest for this study. Therefore, the
results  show  only  the  values  based  on  this
delimitation. Figure 6 illustrate the land use of 1984
and  2015  and  the  TableII  shows  the  area  (km²  /
percentage) corresponding to each class mapped.

According  to  Fig.  6  and  Table  II,  the  three
most  representative  classesin  1984  were:  Pasture,
urban occupation and forest. For this year, the urban
growth  was  beginning  to  develop,  corroborating
with the work of Oliveira et al., (2015).

In  the  mapping  of  2015,  the  three  most
representative  classes  were:  Urban  occupation,
agriculture and pasture. Comparing the two dates, it
can be observed that the urban occupation in 2015
increased by 126% in relation to 1984,  more than
doubled. The study by Oliveira et al., (2015) allusive
to  the  relative  rate  of  increase  per  mesoregion
corroborates with the land use mapping made in this
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Figure 4. Indicators of coastal erosion observed in situ, according to Table I. 

Figure 5. Coastal erosion indicators in Rio das Ostras to
Armação dos Búzios. Point A and B: Indicators I, IV, V,
VII and VIII. Point C, D and E: Indicators I, IV, V, VII
and X. Point F and G: Indicator I.

study,  which  shows  that  since  1980,  the  coastal
region of  Baixada Litorânea,  which comprises  the
follow municipalities: (1) Araruama, (2) Armação de
Búzios,  (3)  Arraial  do  Cabo,  (4)  Cabo  Frio,  (5)
Casimiro de Abreu, (6) Iguaba Grande, (7) Rio das
Ostras, (8) São Pedro da Aldeia and (9) Saquarema,
has  experienced  an  accelerated  growth  over  the
years.

Other information that helps to understand the

urban growth of concentrated linear character along
the Amaral Peixoto highway is directly linked to the
economic dynamism, driven initially by the tourism
industry  and  later  also  by  the  oil  industry,  which
became more accelerated since the 1990s (Alentejo,
2005).
Simulation  for  Future  Scenarios:  Throughout  this
study it was possible to know the past evolution of
the study area and thus to project  a future critical
scenario coming from a potential rise of sea level.
The simulation (Fig. 7) was elaborated following the
rate  of  sea  level  rise  proposed  by  Grinsted  et  al.,
(2009). Figure 8 shows the classes of land use that
will be flooded.

Through the simulation (Fig. 9), it is possible
to observe an extensive flooded area of 303.359 km²
of the total area mapped. The geomorphology of the
area  favors  flooding  since  it  is  a  coastal  plain,
characterized by low declivities.  In  relation to  the
urban occupation of 2015,  an area of 32.291 Km²
was  flooded  in  this  simulation,  representing
approximately 38.60% of the total urban occupation
mapped.

Several studies like this are carried out around
the  world,  considering  a  sea  level  rise  as  a
simulation to show the possible impacts. In the work
carried out by Al-Buloshi et al., (2014), in Oman, the
authors projected three scenarios, being considered
the worse of 5 meters of elevation that shows a great
impacted area.

According to Nicholls et al., (2014), sea level
rise can cause several social and physical impacts
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Figure 6. Land use and land cover map from NDBI of 1984 and 2015. The classes were chosen based on data from the
Environment State Institute of Rio de Janeiro (INEA) (2015) land use and land cover map. Some addenda are in the
Secondary vegetation, which has been mixed the secondary vegetation in the early stage, mid-advanced vegetation. In
the wet areas, which are areas covered by grass or periodically flooded shrub vegetation.

Table II. Areas of land use classes – comparison between the years 1984 and 2015 in km² and percentage. 

Classes Area / 1984 Area / 2015
km2 Percentage (%) km2 Percentage (%)

Agriculture 0.2 0.03 40.37 7.53
Urban occupation 36.905 6.88 83.65 15.60
Beach 1.68 0.31 0.94 0.18
Exposed soil 22.28 4.16 9.75 1.82
Forest 35.25 6.57 37.358 6.97
Reforestation 1.8 0.33 10.36 1.93
Mangrove 3.35 0.62 2.745 0.51
Pasture 356.5 66.49 40.16 40.16
Restinga 28.47 5.31 4.91 4.91
Rocky outcrop 15.012 2.80 15.012 2.80
Secondary 
vegetation

10.23 1.91 9.762 1.82

Water 9 1.66 12.66 2.36
Wet areas 15.65 2.92 72.01 13.43

Total 536.327 100 536.327 100
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Figure 7. Oblique view of the 3D Model of the study area, simulating a sea level rise by 2.15 m proposed by Grinsted
et al., (2009). (A) shows the current region and (B) represents the area flooded. The yellow line represents the present
coastline.

Figure 8. Land use map of 2015 with the flooded area overlaid. As observed in this Figure, it is possible to see the areas
that will be impacted by a 2.15 m sea level rise.

Pan-American Journal of Aquatic Sciences (2020), 15(1): 1-23
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Figure 9.  Example  of  countries  with studies  about  coastal  erosion:  1-  Argentina (Isla  et  al.,  2018),  2  – Australia
(Castelle et al., 2007), 3 – Bangladesh (Paul & Rashid, 2017), 4 – Belize (Karlsson & Hovelsrud, 2015), 5 –Benin
(Ndour et al.,  2018), 6 – Brazil (Lins-de-Barros, 2005; Souza 2009; Muehe, 2011; Pereira et  al.,  2017), 7 – Chile
(Martínez et al.,  2018),  8 – Colombia (Rangel-Buitrago et  al.,  2015),  9 – Croatia (Pikelj et  al.,  2018),  10 – India
(Ramakrishnan et al., 2018), 11 – Indonesia (Umar et al., 2015), 12 – Italy (Anfuso et al., 2011), 13 – Japan (Seino et
al., 2015), 14 – Kuwait (Neelamani, 2018), 15 – Mexico (Escudero-Castillo et al., 2018), 16 – Mozambique (Cabral et
al., 2017), 17 – New Zealand (Gibb, 1978), 18 – Portugal (Pedrosa, 2013), 19 –Senegal (Ndour et al., 2018), 20 - Sri
Lanka (Senevirathna et al., 2018), 21 – Scotland (Fitton et al., 2016), 22 – USA (Hapke et al., 2009; Leatherman, 2018).

such as flooding and storm damage; loss of wetlands
in  the  long-term;  long-term  erosion  (direct  and
indirect  morphological  change);  and  potential
intrusion  of  salt  water.  Neves  &  Muehe  (2008)
consider the following impacts on the coastal zone
in  Brazil:  coastal  erosion;  damage  to  coastal
protection  constructions;  damage  to  urbanization
constructions of coastal cities; structural damage or
operational  damage  to  sanitation  constructions;
exposure of buried pipelines or structural damage to
exposed pipelines.

Snoussi et al.,  (2007), Akumu et al.,  (2010),
Zhang et al., (2011), Bosello et al., (2012), Nicholls
et  al.,  (2014)  and  Peric  &  Zvonimira  (2015),
presented  the  possible  impacts  resulting  from  a
probable  rise  in  sea  level  in  different  parts  of  the
world. As mentioned, coastal erosion is one of the
impacts  that  a  sea  level  rise  may cause in  coastal
cities. This phenomenon is observed and regarded by
many  studies  in  several  countries.  Figure  9
illustrates  examples  of  countries  that  have  studies
about coastal erosion.

Leatherman  (2018)  shows  in  his  study

examples of some beaches in USA that suffer coastal
erosion as in Miami Beach and Cape Hatteras, with
a discussion related to a sea level rise. Indeed, about
80%-90%  of  the  sandy  beaches  are  experiencing
erosion  along  the  U.S  Atlantic  and  Gulf  coasts
(Heinz Center 2000).

Conclusion
The regional mapping of sea level indicators

allowed to identify the area that underwent several
changes along Holocene, related to ancient sea level
in the study area. The study led to the creation of a
reference baseline for the estimates and the potential
impacts  with  of  a  sea  level  rise,  which  allowed
assessing the vulnerability of these coastal cities of
strategic and economic importance.

The urban occupation of Rio das Ostras and
Cabo Frio has increased significantly in recent years.
In fact, there was an advance of areas built close to
the  coast,  causing  a  severe  modification  in  the
environment  and  making  it  more  sensitive  to
potential impacts of eventual extremes events.

Through the future simulation of a sea level
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rise, it is possible to highlight that an extensive area
is sensitive to an eventual flood due to the natural
topography.  Thus,  it  is  extremely  important  to
monitor the evolution of coastal erosion processes,
seeking  to  understand  the  phenomenon  and  to
develop  methodologies  to  mitigate  it.  It  is  also
necessary that cities located in the coastal plain have
appropriated  management  to  support  a  sustainable
urban growth – the mapping of land use in the years
of 1984 and 2015 could be used as baseline. 

This work allowed to strengthen the methods,
the  use  of  techniques  and analyzes  that  generated
more accurate  data,  offering a  set  of  tools  for the
prevention  of  catastrophes  and  urban  security  in
coastal areas. It  is essential to make programs that
promote  integration  between  public  agencies  and
research entities  to  promote studies  on the coastal
systems,  establishing  partnerships  with  higher
education  institutions  in  the  preparation  of
environmental  and  urban  studies,  and  finally,
awareness  and  environmental  education  for  the
population of these regions.
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	Results and Discussion
	Indicators of Ancient Sea Level: According to Sant'anna (1975), the geological indicators (ancient beach ridges and cliffs) are represented in Fig. 2. In relation to the biological evidence, two studies were consulted to make this representation. According to the study done by Cunha et al., (2012) in the region of Cabo Frio and Armação dos Búzios, the biological indicators (bioclastic accumulations – Fig. 3) were found throughout the coastal plain of the study area, also represented in Fig. 2.
	Mapping of Coastal Erosion Indicators: During the campaign, six different indicators were identified and their spatial distributions were represented by points in Fig. 4. Each point was observed and recorded according to the presence of a certain indicator, using Table I as base. Indicator II had already been verified by Castro et al., (2011), who used images from different dates (1975 and 2003) to determine the shoreline retrogradation.
	Figure 5 illustrates a sequence of recorded photographs of the coastal erosion indicators found on the beaches. A great destruction of the boardwalk and a very narrow backshore zone, among other aspects, were observed.
	On Praia das Tartarugas (Tartarugas Beach)
	and Praia do Abricó (Abricó Beach), in Rio das Ostras, the monitoring between 1999 and 2008 and the comparison of aerial photographs point to retreats between 8 and 12 meters according to Muehe (2006) and Lins-de-Barros & Muehe (2010), corroborating with some sections observed in the survey of this study.
	Highlighting coastal erosion events, in 2001 a storm event destroyed kiosks at Praia das Tartarugas and in an attempt to retain erosion a wall was built, as reported by Muehe (2006).
	In the stretches C, D and E (Fig. 5), the presence of fallen trees, exposed concrete pipes, beach sandstone and well development of cliffs were noticed. As already presented in the study of Muehe (2006), at north of the mouth of São João Riverto
	
	Figure 2. Distribution of geological and biological indicators along the coastal plain of the study area.
	
	Figure 3. a) Plicatulagibbosa; b) Chione sp.; c) Anomalocardia brasiliana; d) Dentalium sp.; e) Bullastriata sp.; f) Cerinthium sp.; g) Telinalineata sp.
	Rio das Ostras region, the beach presents an exposure of sandstones, indicating erosion occurrences that are accentuate towards Rio das Ostras.
	In sections F and G, the point that is in the region of Armação dos Búzios, present a very narrow backshore zone as coastal erosion indicator (indicator I), where there was no emerged sand (no backshore zone).
	As result of NDBI processing and visual interpretation, 13 classes of land use were mapped for the years 1984 and 2015. It is important to note that the mapped area corresponds only to the coast zone that is of interest for this study. Therefore, the results show only the values based on this delimitation. Figure 6 illustrate the land use of 1984 and 2015 and the TableII shows the area (km² / percentage) corresponding to each class mapped.
	According to Fig. 6 and Table II, the three most representative classesin 1984 were: Pasture, urban occupation and forest. For this year, the urban growth was beginning to develop, corroborating with the work of Oliveira et al., (2015).
	In the mapping of 2015, the three most representative classes were: Urban occupation, agriculture and pasture. Comparing the two dates, it can be observed that the urban occupation in 2015 increased by 126% in relation to 1984, more than doubled. The study by Oliveira et al., (2015) allusive to the relative rate of increase per mesoregion corroborates with the land use mapping made in this
	
	Figure 4. Indicators of coastal erosion observed in situ, according to Table I.
	
	Figure 5. Coastal erosion indicators in Rio das Ostras to Armação dos Búzios. Point A and B: Indicators I, IV, V, VII and VIII. Point C, D and E: Indicators I, IV, V, VII and X. Point F and G: Indicator I.
	study, which shows that since 1980, the coastal region of Baixada Litorânea, which comprises the follow municipalities: (1) Araruama, (2) Armação de Búzios, (3) Arraial do Cabo, (4) Cabo Frio, (5) Casimiro de Abreu, (6) Iguaba Grande, (7) Rio das Ostras, (8) São Pedro da Aldeia and (9) Saquarema, has experienced an accelerated growth over the years.
	Other information that helps to understand the urban growth of concentrated linear character along the Amaral Peixoto highway is directly linked to the economic dynamism, driven initially by the tourism industry and later also by the oil industry, which became more accelerated since the 1990s (Alentejo, 2005).
	Simulation for Future Scenarios: Throughout this study it was possible to know the past evolution of the study area and thus to project a future critical scenario coming from a potential rise of sea level. The simulation (Fig. 7) was elaborated following the rate of sea level rise proposed by Grinsted et al., (2009). Figure 8 shows the classes of land use that will be flooded.
	Through the simulation (Fig. 9), it is possible to observe an extensive flooded area of 303.359 km² of the total area mapped. The geomorphology of the area favors flooding since it is a coastal plain, characterized by low declivities. In relation to the urban occupation of 2015, an area of 32.291 Km² was flooded in this simulation, representing approximately 38.60% of the total urban occupation mapped.
	Several studies like this are carried out around the world, considering a sea level rise as a simulation to show the possible impacts. In the work carried out by Al-Buloshi et al., (2014), in Oman, the authors projected three scenarios, being considered the worse of 5 meters of elevation that shows a great impacted area.
	According to Nicholls et al., (2014), sea level rise can cause several social and physical impacts
	
	Figure 6. Land use and land cover map from NDBI of 1984 and 2015. The classes were chosen based on data from the Environment State Institute of Rio de Janeiro (INEA) (2015) land use and land cover map. Some addenda are in the Secondary vegetation, which has been mixed the secondary vegetation in the early stage, mid-advanced vegetation. In the wet areas, which are areas covered by grass or periodically flooded shrub vegetation.
	
	Figure 7. Oblique view of the 3D Model of the study area, simulating a sea level rise by 2.15 m proposed by Grinsted et al., (2009). (A) shows the current region and (B) represents the area flooded. The yellow line represents the present coastline.
	
	Figure 8. Land use map of 2015 with the flooded area overlaid. As observed in this Figure, it is possible to see the areas that will be impacted by a 2.15 m sea level rise.
	
	Figure 9. Example of countries with studies about coastal erosion: 1- Argentina (Isla et al., 2018), 2 – Australia (Castelle et al., 2007), 3 – Bangladesh (Paul & Rashid, 2017), 4 – Belize (Karlsson & Hovelsrud, 2015), 5 –Benin (Ndour et al., 2018), 6 – Brazil (Lins-de-Barros, 2005; Souza 2009; Muehe, 2011; Pereira et al., 2017), 7 – Chile (Martínez et al., 2018), 8 – Colombia (Rangel-Buitrago et al., 2015), 9 – Croatia (Pikelj et al., 2018), 10 – India (Ramakrishnan et al., 2018), 11 – Indonesia (Umar et al., 2015), 12 – Italy (Anfuso et al., 2011), 13 – Japan (Seino et al., 2015), 14 – Kuwait (Neelamani, 2018), 15 – Mexico (Escudero-Castillo et al., 2018), 16 – Mozambique (Cabral et al., 2017), 17 – New Zealand (Gibb, 1978), 18 – Portugal (Pedrosa, 2013), 19 –Senegal (Ndour et al., 2018), 20 - Sri Lanka (Senevirathna et al., 2018), 21 – Scotland (Fitton et al., 2016), 22 – USA (Hapke et al., 2009; Leatherman, 2018).
	such as flooding and storm damage; loss of wetlands in the long-term; long-term erosion (direct and indirect morphological change); and potential intrusion of salt water. Neves & Muehe (2008) consider the following impacts on the coastal zone in Brazil: coastal erosion; damage to coastal protection constructions; damage to urbanization constructions of coastal cities; structural damage or operational damage to sanitation constructions; exposure of buried pipelines or structural damage to exposed pipelines.
	Snoussi et al., (2007), Akumu et al., (2010), Zhang et al., (2011), Bosello et al., (2012), Nicholls et al., (2014) and Peric & Zvonimira (2015), presented the possible impacts resulting from a probable rise in sea level in different parts of the world. As mentioned, coastal erosion is one of the impacts that a sea level rise may cause in coastal cities. This phenomenon is observed and regarded by many studies in several countries. Figure 9 illustrates examples of countries that have studies about coastal erosion.
	Leatherman (2018) shows in his study examples of some beaches in USA that suffer coastal erosion as in Miami Beach and Cape Hatteras, with a discussion related to a sea level rise. Indeed, about 80%-90% of the sandy beaches are experiencing erosion along the U.S Atlantic and Gulf coasts (Heinz Center 2000).
	Conclusion
	The regional mapping of sea level indicators allowed to identify the area that underwent several changes along Holocene, related to ancient sea level in the study area. The study led to the creation of a reference baseline for the estimates and the potential impacts with of a sea level rise, which allowed assessing the vulnerability of these coastal cities of strategic and economic importance.
	The urban occupation of Rio das Ostras and Cabo Frio has increased significantly in recent years. In fact, there was an advance of areas built close to the coast, causing a severe modification in the environment and making it more sensitive to potential impacts of eventual extremes events.
	Through the future simulation of a sea level rise, it is possible to highlight that an extensive area is sensitive to an eventual flood due to the natural topography. Thus, it is extremely important to monitor the evolution of coastal erosion processes, seeking to understand the phenomenon and to develop methodologies to mitigate it. It is also necessary that cities located in the coastal plain have appropriated management to support a sustainable urban growth – the mapping of land use in the years of 1984 and 2015 could be used as baseline.
	This work allowed to strengthen the methods, the use of techniques and analyzes that generated more accurate data, offering a set of tools for the prevention of catastrophes and urban security in coastal areas. It is essential to make programs that promote integration between public agencies and research entities to promote studies on the coastal systems, establishing partnerships with higher education institutions in the preparation of environmental and urban studies, and finally, awareness and environmental education for the population of these regions.
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